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Get a sneak peek
We’re excited to be part of helping improve nursing practices, 
and this is the moment we’ve been waiting for: We can’t wait to 
share the guideline with all of your healthcare professionals!

Here’s a message for them (pass it on!):

Be sure to attend this month’s virtual 2021 AWHONN 
Convention, and join in to learn more about the “Respectful 
Maternity Care Framework and Evidence-Based Clinical 
Practice Guideline” at our symposium on Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 
5:30 p.m. Eastern.

Follow #AWHONN2021 and #AWHONNconvention to see 
tweets from the conference and learn more about how we’re 
working to support healthcare providers.

Please add huggieshealthcare@huggies-enews.com to your address book to ensure delivery of future 
offers. In Gmail, click the priority icon in your inbox. Can’t view this email?

View Web Version

If you have received this email in error, or if your situation has changed and you no longer wish to receive 
emails and offers from HUGGIES® Brand, unsubscribe here.

For more information about other great Kimberly-Clark brands, visit our website at 
www.kimberly-clark.com. Kimberly-Clark Corporation. 401 N. Lake Street, Neenah, WI 54956. Your 
visit to this site and use of the information hereon is subject to the terms of our Legal Statement. 

Questions or comments? Contact a Huggies® Healthcare representative or give us a call 
at 1-855-955-4100 (8:30 am – 5:00 pm EST).
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Coming soon

Hi, babies! Remember those people with masks who helped you 
come into this world? They’re an important part of making sure 
all babies and their moms get the best care throughout their 
pregnancy journeys.

That’s why we are working with our partners at AWHONN, 
the nurses who help support your mom’s journey through 
pregnancy, to develop the first-of-its-kind resource “Respectful 
Maternity Care Framework and Evidence-Based Clinical 
Practice Guideline.” There’s also a related toolkit, and both will 
be released in early 2022.

We know you love your moms and want what’s best for them. 
These resources are designed to help all moms— especially 
Black and indigenous moms of color—receive care that is 
provided with dignity, respect, privacy and confidentiality (you’ll 
learn the power of these words as you grow up) when giving 
birth. We’re all about helping you and your families thrive.

We support all 
babies and  

moms along  
the journey to 

having a  
healthy birth.
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